
Term 3
Week 6
English

Monday 8th February 2021

This week you be completing SPaG
and Reading learning.



First today, complete page 36 of your CGP 
SPaG Workbook:

Capital Letters and Full Stops.

If you do not have the workbook at home, 
you can find the page on the school 
website and on your Dojo Portfolio.

WALT use capital letters and full stops 
correctly.



ANSWERS TO CGP WORKBOOK PAGE 36



The paragraph below has been written without capital 
letters in the correct places. Can you find where the missing 
capitals should be? There are 37 altogether. Keep count of 

how many you find.

my name is ruby red and i live in ‘once upon a time’ in a village
on the edge of a forest. you’ve probably heard of my cousin,
little red riding hood. she was the one who got into a bit of
bother with a wolf.
like little red riding hood, or rhh for short, i also wear red, but
then so do my father, mother, brother, uncle and aunt. granny
got a huge discount on a large roll of red cloth and has been
making us all revolting red clothes for the past year. i really
don’t like red! i look like a rotten radish.
anyway, back to my story. like rhh i also go to visit granny and
walk through the forest to take her a scrumptious picnic basket of
home-made goodies. and like rhh, i once met a wolf. luckily, it
didn’t eat me all up. but i must tell you, my story ended very, very
differently from my cousin’s.



How many missing capital letters did you 
spot? Did you find all 37?

My name is Ruby Red and I live in ‘once upon a time’ in a village
on the edge of a forest. You’ve probably heard of my cousin,
Little Red Riding Hood. She was the one who got into a bit of
bother with a wolf.
Like Little Red Riding Hood, or RHH for short, I also wear red, but
then so do my father, mother, brother, uncle and aunt. Granny
got a huge discount on a large roll of red cloth and has been
making us all revolting red clothes for the past year. I really
don’t like red! I look like a rotten radish.
Anyway, back to my story. Like RHH I also go to visit Granny and
walk through the forest to take her a scrumptious picnic basket of
home-made goodies. And like RHH, I once met a wolf. Luckily, it
didn’t eat me all up. But I must tell you, my story ended very,
very differently from my cousin’s.



The following paragraph is missing full stops and capital letters. Copy 
the paragraph out in your book, adding in the missing capital letters 
and full stops. Make sure your write in cursive handwriting (see the 

guide on the next slide).
HINT: There are 7 full stops and 8 capital letters missing.

TIP: Once you have added full stops, read the paragraph out loud, 
pausing where you added full stops and check it makes sense.

i set off following the narrow, twisting path through the
forest i took deep breaths of the wonderful fragrant
scents of summer drifting through the air above me, in
the treetops the birds were singing everywhere i looked
there was a rainbow of bright colours petals like pink
confetti were scattered over the ground enormous groups
of red, purple and white blossoms hung from the
branches vivid, lime green vines wound around the huge
tree trunks





Check your paragraph against the correct 
one below. How did you do?

I set off following the narrow, twisting path through the
forest. I took deep breaths of the wonderful fragrant
scents of summer drifting through the air. Above me, in
the treetops the birds were singing. Everywhere I looked
there was a rainbow of bright colours. Petals like pink
confetti were scattered over the ground. Enormous
groups of red, purple and white blossoms hung from the
branches. Vivid, lime green vines wound around the huge
tree trunks.



Challenge:
Look through a reading book. Can you find 

examples of these types of punctuation:
• listing comma
• separating comma (separating clauses)
• apostrophe
• parenthesis (brackets, commas or dashes)
• semi colon
• colon


